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Abstract
When I visited Ralph de Boissiere at his home in the Melbourne suburbs I was greeted by a youthful and
vigorous octogenarian. The scholar Reinhard Sander had commented on de Boissiere's good health in a
1986 article1 on his novels.2 But I am still a little surprised by his intensity when he tells me, at his dinner
table, about regular morning swims, midday trips to classical music shops, and afternoon writing
sessions. 'You have to stay fit,' he asserts, 'to live as long as possible. What good is it if, after you are
dead, people say, "What a good writer he was!'" He has certainly watched many of his peers die
unacknowledged; many missing out on even posthumous fame. His concern about recognition as a writer
is relevant to my visit. I wanted to fill in some of the details left out of an account he published in 1981 as
'On Writing a Novel'3 about the writing of his first two novels. That essay left me still wondering, on the
one hand, how he achieved the level of success he did, and, on the other, what had limited this success. I
wanted to know more about the social relationships that must have existed to support a radical writing
such as his; and I wanted to know why Realist writers, specifically those with 'workerist' or socialist
impulses, are little known. Have they been censored and/or culturally marginalised or is their relative
obscurity due to fau\ts of their own?

This journal article is available in Kunapipi: https://ro.uow.edu.au/kunapipi/vol15/iss1/8
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Comrades in Words:
Ralph de Boissiere Interviewed by
Allan Gardiner.
When I visited Ralph de Boissiere at his home in the Melbourne suburbs
I was greeted by a youthful and vigorous octogenarian. The scholar
Reinhard Sander had commented on de Boissiere's good health in a 1986
article1 on his novels.2 But I am still a little surprised by his intensity when
he tells me, at his dinner table, about regular morning swims, midday
trips to classical music shops, and afternoon writing sessions. 'You have
to stay fit,' he asserts, 'to live as long as possible. What good is it if, after
you are dead, people say, "What a good writer he was!'" He has certainly
watched many of his peers die unacknowledged; many missing out on
even posthumous fame. His concern about recognition as a writer is relevant to my visit. I wanted to fill in some of the details left out of an
account he published in 1981 as 'On Writing a Novel'3 about the writing
of his first two novels. That essay left me still wondering, on the one
hand, how he achieved the level of success he did, and, on the other, what
had limited this success. I wanted to know more about the social relationships that must have existed to support a radical writing such as his; and
I wanted to know why Realist writers, specifically those with 'workerist'
or socialist impulses, are little known. Have they been censored and/or
culturally marginalised or is their relative obscurity due to fau\ts of their
own?
Sa\man Rushdie's 1981 review of the revised and re-published version
ofBoissiere's 1952 novel Crown jewel draws out the political interests that
would have been threatened by the book.4 Rushdie writes:
In 1930, Sydney Webb, the socialist Colonial Secretary, had issued a despatch encouraging the formation of trade unions; but throughout the period described by
Crown Jewel, workers who sought to fonn such unions were harassed, mysteriously
sacked, and finally, in 1937, fired on by British troops. Such hypocrisies and ironies
are perhaps easier for the British to swallow nowadays than they would have been
four years before Suez; can this be why this passionate, humane, vibrant book has
never been published before in Britain or the West Indies?

Most readers of Kunapipi would know de Boissiere not as an Australian
but as a pioneer Caribbean writer associated with the magazines Trinidad
and Beacon and with writers like C.L.R. James and Albert Gomes. 'On
Writing a Novel' also over de Boissiere's Australian experience which
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began in 1948 when he paid for a course in motor mechanics held in the
USA for West Indians after the war. While there he read and responded
to an Australian government advertisement for car factory employees in
Victoria. From 1948 onwards, therefore, his writing must be understood
as an unlikely hybrid of the West Indies and Australia. His first novel,
Crown jewel is about Trinidad and was largely written there, though it was
revised in Australia before being published. The second novel, Rum and
Coca Cola, also exists in two published versions, both drawing exclusively
on Trinidadian material but it was mainly written at different periods of
de Boissiere's Australian life. Calypso Isle, an unpublished but successfully
performed play based on Rum and Coca Cola along with No Saddles for Kangaroos, his novel set in Melbourne, was written entirely in Australia. His
latest, unpublished, novel is set in both locales and during its writing de
Boissiere made a return visit to Trinidad.
An island like Barbados had hundreds of years of British rule whereas
Spain ceded Trinidad to Great Britain as late as 1802. So I asked first about
the cultural politics from which the Beacon group emerged.

AG: Did Britain's brand of colonialism give it cultural power?
RdB: Yes, definitely cultural power. Well, when you went to school what
did you study? English poets, English writers. I can't recall ever that we
studied American writers. You studied English history: all the battles they
had won, how steel was made in Sheffield, some other product made in
Bradford. You had to draw a map of England and point out the principal
places but, ha, you didn't know your own Trinidad! One became a poor
kind of carbon copy Englishman.
Under Crown Colony rule, the attitude of the British to the ordinary
people was that they did not know them; that they did not see them. They
could not be seen. The Englishman would drive past in his car. He had a
chauffeur and he looked straight ahead. Once, Ivy and I were living in
Ascot Vale when Sir Dallas Brooks went by in a government car. We were
standing alone, and he waved to us. Well T was taken aback! (laughs).
Because it was never done in the colonies ... impossible. These things get
ingrained into your psyche.
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You shared the same space but lived in different worlds.
Exactly.

Frantz Fanon talks about such radical separations as characterising the colonial
experience.
I've not read him. A Martiniquan was he not? But in 1940 the Americans
arrived in tens of thousands to build bases. When they came they had no
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responsibility for this colony. It was not theirs. All they had to do was
defend the place from the Germans. Now people had never seen the British work with their hands. You didn't see that at all. But for the first time
people saw white men bared to the waist, digging trenches, using heavy
earth-moving equipment never seen before. And they spoke to you: 'Hi
buddy, what you doin"? They were very friendly with everyone. True,
there was a lot of strife between white and black at times, but the attitude
was quite different. You could not after that go back to how things were,
to what had been up to the late 30s. After that there came the push for ...
not at first for independence but for the vote. I didn' t have a vote. Not
until1946. You had to have property of a high order, so many thousand
dollars, before you could vote.
It seems that when you began to write it was under the influence of the great

Russian writers. Was this a conscious intention to read outside the English
canon?

WPII I'd been interested in literature from very very early. On my father's
bookshelf were books by E. Phillips Oppenheime, a writer of mystery
tales, and Edgar Wallace, an extraordinary writer because he was a
formula-book man. I Ie could dictate a novel in three weeks. One book I
came across I couldn't read. Many years later in Australia I saw this book:
The Fortunes of Richard Mahoney. But at ten years old it was not for me. I
wrote my first short story when I was ten. I can remember most of it even
now. It was about some terrible person, but very rich, who was living in
a house that he had so designed that it swung on a plate. He pressed a
lever and the whole house would turn slowly. He would go out at night
and do these awful things - stealing or whatever- then he would come
back, press the lever, and tum the whole house around and present a
different front. It never occurred to me to ask what the neighbours would
think!
But it just so happened that I came across Turgenev. I think it was
Smoke. I was so taken with it that I rushed back and got all those that
were on the shelves by him. And of course, alongside him was Tolstoy. I
read War and Peace in an edition that was so old that if you made a dogear it cracked and broke off. Later I came across Gorky, even later the
others like Pushkin, Gogol, the writings of Belinsky, Dostoevsky. But
certainly they appealed to me instantly. You see, when I read Dickens, I
am conscious that he is a very kind man; he has a warm feeling for
people. But I am also conscious - before I was conscious socially, I recognised it sub-consciously- that Dickens is a product of his time; that he is
seeing people as they should be in particular places; each one in their
place in British society; each one knows to whom he should doff his hat.
And somehow you get the impression that God is with those who are
good and kind; who have reason to be good and kind because they are the
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wealthy ones. Whereas, when you read the Russians there was nothing of
that kind. Everybody somehow was on a level, in the sense that everybody
was looking for truth, was suffering, had to be helped. Whether it was
Tolstoy, Turgenev, Chekhov, there was this great compassion for people
as a whole. After that I could never place other writers on the same level.
But of course, there was this underlying dislike of the British. Almost a
hatred. That is why I did not go to England. As you know, a lot of writers
from Trinidad went to England after the war. But I could not go there.

Can you tell me about those pre-war, pioneer Trinidadian writers?
C.L.R. James had taught me in college. He was then only about eighteen
or nineteen; I was perhaps fourteen or fifteen when he was taking history
classes as a subsidiary teacher. In October 1929, by which time James and
Alfie Mendes had written some very good short stories in Best Short Stories
which came out I think in America, James came to see me and [II. McD.]
Carpenter, a good friend of mine who was a violinist. He said that he
wanted to bring out a little magazine at Christmas time to make some
money and that he wanted to know would I write a story and would Carpenter give him an article on music. We said, 'Of course!' you see, because
we had never been published. That was how it began: with a magazine he
called Trinidad; printed by some backyard printer, stapled at the side, and
he went out and got advertisements, and it was very successful; got reviews in the papers. He had a story of course by Alfie and though thereviews were good, they were also very destructive at the same time of Alfie
because he spoke of a horse 'micturating in the street'. What he meant was
pissing, but you couldn't say that in those days, and they thought him
very vulgar! But I came in for a lot of praise and was delighted.
That was December, 1929, and Alfie and another fellow called Wharton
who was a lawyer decided to bring out another edition of this same magazine in March of the following year. But they had grand ideas. You had
to go to a proper printer, and have overlapping covers. This thing cost a
lot of money. I had stories in it and there were a lot of other peoples'
work, but they went broke, because such an awesomely high-class magazine found few readers. It intimidated the man from downtown Port-of·
Spain.
It wasn't until Bertie Gomes came that there was a chance. Bertie was of
Portuguese descent, his father quite a wealthy shopkeeper. He'd sent
Bertie off to New York to study philosophy. He told me he'd gone to lee·
tures here and there but hadn't done much study; he was an undisciplined
person, hopelessly individualistic. He came back in 1930 and bullied his
father into starting this magazine called The Beacon.

(At this point I recognised the model for the character of joe Elias in Crown
Jewel).
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He managed to get a lot of people to contribute to it. Much of the material
had to be discarded -the poetry was awful- but it brought to light all of
these unknown people coming out of the shadows who wanted to write.
It had a lot of readers and went for about two and a half years, when
Bertie, who was politically ambitious, gave it up when he became a member of the City Council. By then James had gone off to England. Alfie
would go later to the USA. The group that was around them began to disintegrate then because the cement provided by The Beacon no longer existed. We used to go to each others' homes and talk about what we had
done, what we were doing, read our stuff to one another. We talked about
music and literature. I remember we were amused when a novel came out
called A High Wind in Jamaica [by non-West Indian writer Richard
Hughes]. Alfie praised it mightily. I came across it last year, read it and
thought: what a great fuss over nothing! Because you were living in a
small country where you could jump on a bicycle and go from place to
place. There you are in touch as you cannot be in Australia. Melbourne is
so vast that if you took its extreme limits you could probably fit the whole
of Trinidad into it.
By the time I left, Alfie had been to the States and come back. He came
from a wealthy family, and he was working in his father's stores, but it
was a stifling existence living in Trinidad, whereas in the States he met a
lot of writers and his second book was published there. Roosevelt had
started a programme to assist the unemployed and he was taken up by
this programme as a lecturer, going around talking to groups interested
in literature and famed writers. When he became an important public servant in Trinidad he gave up writing. I asked him why, and he said 'I have
nothing more to say'. Whereas, that was never the case with me.

(De Boissiere rose from his chair, left the room and returned with a typescript of
his memoirs from which he read to me a passage dealing with his adolescent
yearnings to be an artist. He recalls, in these memoirs, that he came to a point
where he realised that it was too late for him to be a musician.) 'A fifteen year
old,' he read,
words now whirled about me madly without pattern, like the cries of anxious birds,
while I looked in myself for thoughts to anchor them, thoughts of earth and sky
and love, some vague love that I longed at times to squander on some girl, my own
creation, who was like, yet unlike, anyone I knew, and yet so real that her flesh
burnt my own.
No, I came down slowly from my tower. I knew intuitively that I must write of
what I saw and heard and felt and lived, but what did I understand of it all? ... 1
beat my head in my frustration. All about me was a concrete world I had not penetrated, or mirrored, or held the weight of in my hands.

From this time he was sure not only that he had something to give personally, but
tlult his cot1tribution 'was bound up, from very, very early, with social
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conditions'. Yet light skinned, middle-class life was all he knew when he first
attempted a novel, and he concedes that this first version of Crown Jewel began
life as a 'comedy of manners'. His revisions were motivated by his observation of
the increasing efforts of self-liberation by West Indian workers culminating in the
big oil-fields strikes of the 1930s.
I realised, instantly, that I was writing the wrong book. That I had to write
about that. You see, at that time I had the best job of my life, working with
an American firm, selling bakers' supplies, travelling all over the island
by myself driving a little panel van. I'd leave Port O'Spain, for instance,
sometimes 7 o'clock on a Monday morning, travelling down then up
around the coast, and I wouldn't get back until Wednesday afternoon,
after sleeping overnight in San Fernando. So I saw what I could never
have seen ordinarily: all aspects of the life of villages, small towns, the
poverty that existed, the different races and their relationships. So I was
becoming more aware socially, and what turned me left, surprisingly, was
a book by Tolstoy called What Then Must We Do? Not a novel but a book
written in his rage at what was taking place about hlm in the 1880s. He
saw that peasants were being drawn into manufacturing industry, the rise
of capitalism in Russia, and the terrible conditions under which these new
workers had to live. And I was seeing what he was describing all around
me. It was as if Tolstoy was suddenly pointing out to me that the situation
was very similar here.

Why did you, like many other Caribean writers, emigrate after the war?
After WWII the demand for workers slumped, and in this declining market my opinions, my disdain for the 'respectable' world about me, could
not but make it increasingly difficult for me to exist and support a very
young family.

Was censorship the reason why you you could not become a professional writer?
My books were not accepted in England prior to the 80s, and they were
not accepted in the USA at all. In the period 1942-43 a secretary called
Charlotte Rainey at the Caribbean Medical Centre read the book and said
she was going to send it off to Knopf, with high recommendations, to a
friend she knew there. He spurned it! We do not publish theses; this is
a thesis, not a novel!' Sent it back with the suggestion that she must be
out of her mind. But you see she knew. It's not the people who read the
books who don't like them. She was living there; had lived there three or
four years and knew what I was talking about whereas he was looking at
it as the point of view of someone with a revolutionary, an unconventional
attitude: one of those crazy people who was against the system. In fact in
my books I am against the system. People don't like that; even now they
don't like that.
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I had written what was then Crown Jewel, twice between 1937 and 1944.
I had sent it overseas without finding a publisher. When I came out here
to Australia, I saw a completely different world. This was a developed
world. And I developed, and was able to see here the West Indian potential I could not see when there. This benefit of the perspective from a different place is gained when you live and work in it. Work is the operative
word. Working in Australia with General Motors, on the line, I began to
see a lot more in my own people than I had before. That's why I rewrote
the book here. I experienced an upsurge in my realisation of what I had
been missing in the earlier versions.
Then, of course, I came upon the Realist Writers' Group in 1948, my first
year in Melbourne. It happened that I went to the Fellowship of Australian Writers. Who should I meet there for the first time but Frank Hardy.
At that time the left, let us say the communists, were keen to reform the
F.A.W. As I remember it, there were a lot of elderly people in the leadership and middle aged and elderly writers. Hardy drew me into the Realist
Writers' Group, which was composed almost entirely of members of the
Communist Party. There might have been one who was not; but he was
left-leaning [laughs]. Because of the nature of the times we had the idea
that we would make a great impact on, would change society. This was
part of the belief that had sprung up with the successful conclusion of the
war, the years of the spread of the cult of Stalin and so forth in 1948. We
believed that change was around the comer.
I remember two plumbers who were members of the Party. Each had a
magnificent house, and more work than they could possibly handle. They
didn't have much time for Party work. They'd come to meetings and agree
with resolutions, then they'd go off to work the next day knowing there
was no end to contracts for lucrative jobs. Socialism was in the dreamtime.
It was [in engineering jargon] a 'one-off time.

But the CPA backed the publishing company, the Australasian Book Society
didn't it? Presumably it was just as difficult to publish your kind of stories in
Australia as it was when you lived in Trinidad.
You could not get what you were writing published in a conservative
Australia at that time. There were only one or two publishers.
The first ABS book to come out was Crown Jewel. I remember going one
morning to the office of the book importer in Melbourne who had arranged for the printing in Adelaide and seeing these vast stacks of big
cardboard boxes: 3,000 copies of my book! But we had to go out and sell
the book to pay the printer. Well there was me and Frank Hardy and Bill
Wannan and Walter Kaufmann. Walter was a freelance photographer, German born and bred, whose novel, Voices in the Storm, about the Berlin he
had known, was published by the ABS in 1953. He had been brought to
Australia on the Dunera and interned. I had been chucked out of work
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from where I was because I was reading The Guardian [the Communist
Party paper]. Hardy of course never worked for anybody for very long.
Together we'd hold meetings in homes, at pit-heads, at factory gates, on
ships. Some of them were excellent, and some were appallingly bad. Iremember the first I attended was at a meatworks and I was terrified. I'd
never spoken before in my life but I had to get up on a table and who am
I seeing? Italian and Maltese migrants and some Australian faces, and they
are playing cards and talking, and I have to stand up and talk about a
book! I managed a few minutes and we got a few members: there were always some left people about at that time. Then we'd travel interstate for
meetings in Sydney, as far as Brisbane, to Adelaide, couldn't go to Perth
which was too far. At the end of September we had over 2,000 members
and could pay the printer. But not all members had paid up. This meant
the expense of reminder letters and getting new members to keep the
thing going. It was prone to stopping and starting and sometimes we
could not publish at all for as much as six months. At one time we got
help from left-led trade unions in the form of debentures that only needed
to be paid back if and when we could afford to. George Seelaf of the meatworkers union was one of the chief figures pushing the ABS from its
inception.

How did you make the transition from Trinidadian to Australian writer?
There I was, just escaped from a British colony, partaking of this high
calory diet not available in the West Indies. Man it was really something.
What saved me for a while was the fact that I was writing of what I knew,
had felt, suffered, hated or loved back home. But all this time I was
gathering material for the Australian novel. I had collected over the years
a great stack of press clippings that supplied ideas. It was when I started
on that that I really struck trouble. It is very difficult to write of a period
in which you are yourself immersed. Also I was then so taken up with
'socialist realism'.

This was the early 1950s. Were Australian communist writers writing under the
influence of Georg Lukacs?
I don't think that they did. I'm pretty sure they did not ... In one instance,
the assembled Realist Writers' Group members studied a denunciation of
Lukacs by Revai and dutifully agreed that Lukacs had fallen prey to bourgeois errors; although this was the first any of us had heard of Georg
Lukacs! Otherwise I can recall no reference to him in our talks. I did not
properly come across Lukacs except by accident. I had a very good friend
who was a Hungarian who had read a lot of Lukacs' work and who led
me to get these studies that I have here: The Meaning of Contemporary
Realism and this one here is Studies in European Realism, The Historical
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Novel. Well this one was of less use to me. It has chapters such as 'The
Novel and the Crisis of Bourgeois Realism'. All very interesting
at one time but now it no longer interests me to the extent that I would
wade into it, you know? And there's Writer and Critic which is very instructive.
But the book that most helped me at the time was this one by Percy
Lubbock,Tite Craft of Ficton Cape, 1954. I bought it years ago here in
Australia, read it: excellent book!

You say that there is still resistance to your kind of writing in the publishing
process?

Look what happened when Allison and Busby republished my books: they
went against the grain of publishing in England to do it. The books got
very good reviews, but when it came to publishing the fourth novel
(which they had read and promised me in 1981 they'd publish without
sending me a contract), by that time they'd been taken over by W.I I. Allen
and Clive Allison didn't want to get himself into any strife with his book
so he sent it back to me without a word. But it will get published. I'm
doing filmscripts now, screenplays for the first and second novels and I'll
do one for the fourth before I do one for No Saddles for Kangaroos. I've long
felt that the novels are highly visual and filmable and if anyone is to adapt
them successfully it's got to be me. I can empathise with the characters as
those that did not create them, did not know that social climate that gave
them birth, cannot.
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